
How to clone USB library for KL27Z4 derivative: 

1. Go to <KSDK_PATH>\usb\usb_core\device\build\kds, copy and paste usbd_sdk_frdmkl27z_bm 

folder in this same location and rename copied folder, for example: usbd_sdk_kl27z4_bm. 

 
2. Open KDS and import copied library project. 

 
3. Right-click on imported project and select Clean Project. 



 
4. You need to change paths in order to select appropriate files. We will use relative paths some 

we build a variable to KSDK_PATH. Right click on imported project and select properties (the last 

option), then, go to C/C++ Build and select Build Variables Option. In this window, add a variable 

named KSDK_PATH and give it the direction where KSDK 1.2 is installed. After this, click on Apply 

button to save changes. 

 
5. Go to settings > Cross ARM C Compiler > Preprocessor and define next symbols: 



_DEBUG=1 

CPU_MKL27Z256VLH4 

 

 
6. Go to Cross ARM C Compiler > Includes and replace paths by these: 

 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/adapter/sources 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/adapter/sources/sdk 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/include 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/include 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/audio 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/cdc 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/common 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/composite 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/hid 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/include 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/include/config 



${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/msd 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/classes/phdc 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/controller 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/controller/khci 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/sources/controller/ehci 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/hal 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/osa/inc 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/utilities/inc 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/CMSIS/Include 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/devices 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/system/inc 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/hal/inc 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/drivers/inc 

${KSDK_PATH}/rtos 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/devices/MKL27Z4/include 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/devices/MKL27Z4/startup 

${KSDK_PATH}/platform/devices/MKL27Z4 

${KSDK_PATH}/usb/usb_core/device/include/frdmkl27z4 

 

Then, click on Apply button to save changes. 

 



7. As you can notice, last include makes reference to frdmkl27z4 board which does not exist. So we 

must copy and paste frdmkl27z folder and then rename it as frdmkl27z4 from 

<KSDK_PATH>/usb/usb_core/device/include: 

 
8. Same case applies for <KSDK_PATH>/usb/usb_core/device/sources/bsp: 

 
9. In new USB library, go to usb_core > device > sources > bsp and delete usb_dev_bsp.c folder, 

then, enter to previous folder and drag and drop this usb_dev_bsp.c file in order to add this file 

into project. 



 

 
After this, the new library has its own usb_dev_bsp.c file.  

 

Note: You can notice in usb_dev_bsp.c file lines 37 to 44 how MKL27Z644 is reference, you need 

to change these includes according to MKL27Z4, but this is not needed until you will set 

OS_ADPATER_ACTIVE_OS equal to OS_ADAPTER_BM (by default, this is set to 

OS_ADAPTER_SDK) 

 

Now you can compile this new usb library to generate the libusbd_bm.a needed in your CDC 

project. 

 

In your CDC project, be sure to point to the correct libusbd_bm.a library and KL27Z4 paths: 



 
 

Now, you have an USB library for KL27Z4. 

 

I hope this can help you. 

 

Regards, 

Isaac 


